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GENERA
HtEMATOPOTA AND HIPPOCENTRUM
(DIPTERA, Fam. TABANIDtE)
BY

H. OLDROVD (London)

The present coTIection (lf 14U specimens was kindly sellt ta me for study
by Dr V. YAN STRAELEN, President of Institut des Parcs Nationaux du Congo
Belge, ta wham 1 am very grateful for the opportunity of seeing such a
useful series of specimens. 1 am at present engaged upon a revision of
the Ethiopian species of Ii fEmatopota and J hope in that paper ta deal more
fully with the distribution and relationships of the species mentioned here.
Besides the collections of the Mission DE WITTE 1 have included the
colledions from the other Missions, but have indicated the collectaI' in each
instance. The localities between [J are outside the Park's region. In
the two new species described here 1 have included material from other
sources fol' the sake of completeness.
The species taken in the Parc National Albert are those characteristic of
the eastern fringe of the equatorial fore st zone. This area, centring upon
Uganda, and extending narrowly into the Sudan, Kenya, N. E. Tanganyika,
and the eastern Congo Belge seems to be particularly rich in species, many
of them very local in habitat. Recent work in the Bwamba Forest of
Uganda suggests that some of the little-known species may lle crepusculm'
or arboreal.
The two genera dealt with in this paper may be separated as follows :
Wings entil'ely dark, or with a few light and dark bars. AntennlB very
long and slender, first segment nearly six times as long as second. Head
mostly or wholly shining ........... ... .... .................. Hippocentrum AUSTEN.
Wings with a pattern of many light spots and streaks forming « rosettes ))
(Except in H. Twbilis GRÜNBEIW). AntennlB ral:ely long and slender, first
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segm('llt IlOt m~arly six times as long as second, Head mostly tome ntee!,
with a "hining frontal callus, and at least a pair of velvety spots un the
forms .............. ,.............. ,.................................. . Hœmatopola MEIGEN.
I. -

Genus HJEMATOPOTA MEIGEN.

ln the Ethiopiall l1egion there are about 135 described speeies uf this
genus, and probably u]Jwards of 30 remain 'to be describecl. Certain groups
of related species can be recognised, but no-one has yet succeecled in
defining good subgenera, Nine species have been identified in the present
collection, including two new species.

1. -

Hrematopota hirta HIC;\HDO.
(Fig. 1.'

HéEmatojJola hirla RICARDO, 1906, Anll. Mag. nat. llist., 18, p. 101.
llœmatopola ni,grescens RICARDO, 1906, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist, 18, p. 103.
ll,'f'rllatopota hirfa NEAVE, 1912, Bull. eIlt. Re"., 3, p. 290,
Hœrnatopota hirta BEQUAERT, 1930, Harvard-Africau ExperL Liberia, 36,
p,965.
Chr,ljsozona hirta SÉGUY, 1938, Mém. Mus. Hist. nat. Paris, N. S" 8, p. 330.

DISTRIBUTION :
Mission G. F'. DE WITTE : Nyabitsindi (entre vole. Vishoke-Musule),
2.400m, 18.11.1935; Kundhuru-ya-Tshuve, Rutabagwe, 2.600m, 13-14.1X.1934;
lac Magera, 2.000 m, 27-28.11.1934; Kashwa, entre Ngesho-Bishakishaki,
2.000 m, 7-23.1.1935; Kitondo, près Gandjo, 2.000 m, riv. Bishakishaki
'Kamaternbe, 2.100 m, 7-23.1.1935; lac Kanyamenoni, vers Vole-Musule,
2.300 Ill, H.VIl1.19a4; Kibati, 1.900 Ill, 18-19.1.19:)4; Nyamsambo (!Kikere-),
2.22G m. 28-29.VI.1934; Rutshuru, 1.200 Ill, 1.V11.1935; Kamatembe, forêt
primaire, 2.iOO m, 15-20.lV.1934; Tshàmugll"sa, 15.VlII.1924; Kanyabayongo
(Kabasha), 1.7GO m, 17.XJI.1934; Ruhellgeri (riv. Penge), 1.800-1.825 m.,
29.IX.1934, 15 cf cf, 62 9 9.
Mission H. DAMAS: lac Mag8I'a. 2.000 m, 27.VII.1935, 7 9 9,
H. hir/a is a very distinctive species, easily recognised by the excep
tionally broad frons, broader th,m one eye (fig. 1); the shaggy hairs of the
frons and of the broad pal'afacials; the broad antennœ (fig. il; and the
conspicuous grey spots of the abdomen, sometimes almost united into
longitudinal sb'ipes. Individuals vary very greatly in size, breadth of
abdomen and in colouring, Some have il clistindly yellow colouring of the
thorax and abdomen, while others are quite grey, withouta yellow tinge.
There is il possibility that the "Kenya specimens are greyer and the Ugancla
alld Belgian Congo specimens yellower, but 1 am not at present preparee!
to accept these two forms as -distinct species, SÉGUY (1938) has descrilJecl
fro!1l Kenya two closely related species, H.marakuetana and H. microcera,
cli"tinguished chiefly by their longer allteIlm8.

\
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H. hirta occurs in Uganda, ,Kenya, the Arusha are a of Tanganyika,
Huanda-Urundi, and neighbouring parts of the Belgian Cungo. It is largely
a mountain forest species, though NEAVE (1912) says that it occurs : « in
grassy clearings, papyrus swamps, etc. in the neighbourhood of fore st ».
He adds that the males occasionally occur in very large number-s.

2. -

Hmmatopota edax AUSTEN.

Hœmatopota edax AUSTEN, 1914, Bull. ent. Res., 4, p. 296.

DISTRIBUTION :
Mission G..F'. DE WITTE : Rutshuru (Lubirizi), 1.285 m. 13.VII.i935;
Rutshuru (riv. Kanzarue), 1.200 m, 16.VII.1935; Rutshuru (riv. Roduhira),
1.200 m, 1.VII.1935; Ruhengeri (riv. Penge), 1.800-1.825 m, 4-5.X.1934, 1 cf,
6 <.? <.?

Mission H. DAMAS: lac Édouard, Ishango (Semliki), 14.XII.19:36, 1 cf.
Collection LIPPENS : S. lac. Édouard, riv. Rwindi 1.000 m, 4-8.11.1936,
2 <.? <.?

H. edax is one of the species in which the frons is com;picuously narrow,
the length from vertex to antennal angles being considerably gl'eater than
the breadth at the antennœ. There are several groups of narrow-fl'onted
Ha:matopota in Africa, one of which includes H. edax, fI. ingluviosa AUSTEN,
and one or lwo new species. These are each centred in a differcnt are a
of eastern and central Africa.
H. edax appears to be the north-western representative of this little group.
It is chiefly a Uganda species, exlending into the southern Sudan (Jmatong
Mts.), west iuto the Uele District of the Congo Belge, amI south to Kivu.
Eastwarcls, in Kenya, it is replaced by il different species to be described in
Illy later paper.
3. -

Hmmatopota wittei n. sp.
(Fig. 2.)

This is a species closely allied to H. brunnescens RICARDO, with which
it has been confused. Most of the type-series stood under the name
b7'ltnnescens in the British Museum collectioll. The new species can be
distinguished from brunnescens by the broader frons, :3horter antennœ, and
the distinet black median mark of the subcallus, as weIl as by the smaller
size.
<.?
Head: F'rons and antennœ as in fig. 2. Frolls broader th an in
brunnescens, almost square, slightly narrower at vertex; tomentum golden
brown, with a narrow median grey line at vertex. Three distinct black
spots, lateral ones smaIl and close to eye-margins. Callus low, transverse,
not extended in middle line, honey-brown. Subcallus yellow-brown, with
a srnall but very distinct black median mark close to cullus. Parafacial:3
wJth a bron!! yellow-hl'uwn band at hase of i1ntenme, clarker on ventral

()
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rnargin; rest of parafacials and filee white with hairs. Palpi ralher slender,
greyish white, hair" IIlOStly blacK, "OInewhite ones Imsally. Anlellme
(fig. 2) : first segmeut yellow-ln'owrL apical haH sllining, basal half
tome nled with blac K hairs; secolld scgrllent sb iIl i ng IJruwn, wi Ur IJlack
hairs; l'est uf antellnœ orange, perhaps slightly darke!' at extremc Up.

2

4

l'H;S, 1-1, -

Fl'()l1~ ~ee'1l l'I'Utli ill frulIt,

ulldrigltt ulltelluU (IIU! Hl! to llll'

~UllH'

"Gale),

l, f{,'/'llIotu}lu[a hirla RICAHIJO:~, H, ldUei Il, "l',:
3, JI. ni!l/'ucilwrea n, "l'.: " H. (UtTa .\t'''TE\,

Tlwra;c : Alesunotum dal'K brown with indistinct ycllow pattern, a littlt'
grcyish at exlreme sides, Clothing hairs black, with pale yellowish ones
interminglecl. Scutellnm brown, with indistinct trace of grey margin nnd
gl'ey median stl'ipe. Pleura grcy with white hail's .
.ludomen : Dorsulll uark bl'own, wifh gl'eyish hind llwrgins, and traces
of a grey median slripc, cspccially ou second segmenL; large gl'ey spots on
aIl segments. Venter grey with whitish hail'S.
Legs: Reddish yellow, fore femol'a anteriorly, and fOl'e libiœ and tarsi,
darkl'l'. Tibial ring;; i : :: : 2.

1

\,
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lVing'
Pale llnd raIller iridescent, 11111 Illarki Il,gs deal'cut.
wilhout special features,
LeI/yth : nud/! 8 BUll :WlJ/(!/ IllIlL

Paltern

1ioLOTYPE : [lJGANIl\, SoutlH'rn Toru, Mlmral'il, l,'!. PI\l'taIHoaLl, :{'800
4.200 fL, 22-:i4.X,1911 (8, A. NEAVE), Cf], III UwBritü,h Museum Collection.

PARATYPES in the British Museum collection:
SaIlle data as hololvpe, 1 Cf.
[UGANDA : Durro Forest, Toro, '[00-5,000 ft., 25-29.X .1911 (NEAVEJ];
IAnkole-Toro border, E. of lake (Jeorgl~, '1.")00 fl., 20-21.X.l!H1 (NEAVE)l;
rS. W. Ankole, between Nyaruamllo ancl Chikagatta, 28.X.J926, 7.0 a.m.
(Capt. PJTi\1Ai\)[ ; [" Uganda ", 1910 (Capt. FHASKP,)]: [(( Uganda", 1909 (Col.
Sir DAVID BnpcE)l, 1:1 Cf Cf .
[KENYA: Trans Nzoia, 3-7.V.1919 (T. J. ANDEHSON)J; [KeridlO, 1920
~I". W. DRY)l: [Uppel' Nzoia River, 5.100-fdOO fL, !i-7.YII.i9li (~EAVE)J:
[S. foot and sJopes of Mt ElgoJl, 5.100-5.800 fl., 8-13.VJ.1911 (NEAVE)],

: -; Cf Cf·
In the' prpst'IJt collection:
lVlission (1. 1<'. DE "TITn: : Congo Hrdge, Kivu, But.shuru, J .285 m,
:)o.X.1m~:1 Hll :U.19:VL 1 Cf paratypp.
This specics, althougll suprrficially resl'mbling hmnn.fsans, has also
l'lose affinities with li. inf/luvjosa AUSTEN, Ind dm'!;) not bave Lhe narrow
fron" of that group.
4.

- Hrematopota ugandre RICARDO.

Ilinilalul/lita Il,gand;f' RICA lWO , 1906, Allii. l\Tag. lIat. Hist., 18, p.I05.
Hœmatopota ufJandil' NEAVE, 1912, Hull. ent. Rps., 3, p. ~90.

DISTHIBUTION :
Mission (1. F. nE 'YVITTE : Kundhllru-ya-Tshuve, 2.600
15.IX.1934; Rutshuf'll, j5-25.IX.193:i, 3 Cf Cf.

III

(hambous),

'l'his i" one of the clark yellow-urown spel'ies with il eonspieulJus pale
patch on the mesonotnm, immediately hefore Lhe scutellum. The frons is
divel'gPllt and somewhat variahle in llreadth, but the species does not
pl"opcl'ly belong to Ihe narrow-fonted group. The wÎngs have the eentres
of the rosettes filled in with light eoloUl', so thaL the wi ng shows three
t1oticealJll' pal(' dises. 'l'ht'I'e is some \ariation in size ill the spe('imPlls l
have SPPI1, and fllrther sIndy lllay show more thao one species to he confused
here, TIJe ltutsllUI'u :;pe(' i me Il i Il HlP present material is notably sllwllel'
than thp otllPrs, hut agrees in the eharaders l'ited.
Il. 1lganda' oecurs in Ugancla alld westerll Kenya, extending Borth into
the southern Sudan and south into Ruanda. 'l'here is mueh variation in
colom, hut this is Ilot unecllnmon among thesE' mE'lanic fOI'pst speeies, whieh
'an~ vel'~' rlark whE'Ti freshly eaptllrecl, but facle WIWll stored in eolll'etions.

/
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5. -

Hrematopota vittata LOEW.

Hcematopota viltata LOEW, 1858, Ofvers. Kongl. Veto Akad. Forhalldl., 15,
p. 32 bi., and 1860, Dipt.-Fauna Sudafr., 1., p. 50.
Hœmalopota jJulchrithora:r AUSTEN, 1906, Second Rep. \V"llcome Res. Lah.
Khartoum, p. 54.
lI:mnatopota vittata NEAVE, 1912, Bull. ent. Res .. 3, p. 291.
Hœmatopota vittala BEQUAERT, 19~)0, Rarvard-African Exped. Liberia, 36,
p. 9G:-l.
DISTlHBLTTION :
Mission 11. DAMAS: Ishango, 11.XII.1935, 1 9.
This is the northern form of the species. lI. l'ittata has been recorded
as extending from Zululand via Kenya-Uganda, to N. Nigeria, but there is a
dear difference between the Ilorthern and the southern (typical) forms,
which has not lleen previo usly lloted. It lies chiefly i 11 the colouration of
the head. Typical vittala has the whole alltenna black or blackish; para
facials sharply divided into a bl'own dorsal half and a whik ventral haH,
with concolorous hairs; palpi largely white at hase; fore COXiP sharply
divided intoa white basal and a hrown apical portion, agaill with
concolorous hairs.
The northern fonu has th(' first antennal segment paler, and the three
terminal segments orange; parafacials only inclistinctly divided, ventral
half brownish, aIl hairs brown; palpi slimmer than in typical form, browIl
with black hai1's; fore coxœ almost uniformly hrown, with hrown hairs,
only extrellle hase a little whitish. The distribution of this species, and the'
I"elationship of these 1\vo forrns will be the suhjeet of further study.
6.

- Hrematopota distincta RICARDO.

Hœmalopota distincla HICABDO, 1906, Ann. Mag. nat. Rist., 18, p. 106.
Hœmatopota distincta NEAVE, 1912, Bull. ent. Res., 3, p. 290.
DISTRIBUTION :
Mission U. F. llEWlTTE : lac Magera, 2.000 m, 27-28.11.1934; 6.111.1934,
3

99.

Missioll H. DAMAS : lac Ndalaga, 1.725 m, 13.VII.193[J, 1 9; Ngesho
(Kivu), 3.VIIl.1935, 1 9.
This is one of a group of closely aIlied species distributed through the
fores te cl and woocled areas of eastern and central Africa, and showing the
« forest-type» of colouration; dark, melanic forms, with distinct pattern
of pale bands.
The present species seerns to agree with l{ICARDO'S type specimen, from
Zomba, Nyasalancl, but it is doulJtful if this is true of aIl the specimens,
that have hef'n recorrled as dislincla, pspeeiaUy those from 'ranganyika and
Kenya. 'l'his group is one that is to he studiecl in more etetai!.

---

--~

-------

----------~
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7. -

Hrematopota fusca AUSTEN.

Hœmato]Jolll /usca AUSTEN, 1908, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (8), 1, p. !d9.
Hœmalopotll /1I::ica NEAVE, 191:!, Bull. ent. Bes., 3, p. 289.

DISTRIBUTION:
Mission G. F. DE \VITTE : Rutshuru, 1.250 m. !l.VII.1935, 1 cf.
A disti llclive forest specips, of somlJre brüwn colüuratioll relieved only
by the distincl tibial rings amI the pale anlenIHB, with sliglltly bulbous,
yellow first segment and orange third; wings dark lJrown, with small
white spots.
It is found only in the Uganda fore st and closely adjacent un~as tü the
south. 1 have seen a female from Rutshuru (J. GHESQlJIÈRE). NEAVE (1912)
says this species is common and widely distributed, hut nevcr particularly
almndant in one place.
8. -

Hrematopota furva AeSTEN.
(Fig. 4.)

!/[ernatopola
Hœmalopola
Hœmatopota
llœmatopola
p.9a9.

jlLTva AUSTEN, 19!:!, Bull. ent. Res., 3, p. 334.
tUTva NEAVE, 1912, Bull. ent. Res., 3, p. 290 (nom en n1ululfI).
IUTva AUSTEN, 1926, Ark; f. Zonl., 18 B, na 6, p. ,2.
/uTva BEQUAERT, 1930, Harvard-African Exped. Liheria, 36,

DISTRIBUTION :
Mission G. F. DE WITTE: Kashwa, entre Ngesho-Bishakishaki, 2.000 m,
7-23.1.1925; Kitondo, près Uandjo, 2.000 m, 7-23.1.1935; ri\'. 8ishakishaki
Kamatemlw, 2.100 m, 7-2:U.19:~4; Kibati, 1.900 m, 18-19.I.1934; Rutshuru,
1.200 m, LV1.1935; vers mont Kamatembe, vers 2.300 m, 7-23.1.1935, 20 <;? <;?
Collection LIPPENS : S. lac Édouard, Katakunda, 5.III.1936, 3 <;? <;? .
Collection HACKAHS : W. Ruwenzori, 1.200-1.500 m, 111.1937, 6 9 9.
Another very distinctive species, very black, legs black with bold white
rings, abdomen with two rows of grey spots. Frons divergent towarcls
antennre, grey-black, with two large, round black velvety spots (fig. !I).
H. /urva is another species of the mountain forests of Uganda and the
adjoining areas of Kenya and the Congo Belge. It seems to be common, at
least locally; I have seen over fi ft Y females from Rutshuru (J. GHESQUIÈRE),
sent to me by the Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique, and
it has been taken frequently in the Bwamba Forest of Uganda 1>,\
Dr A. J. HADUOW and his colleagues.
NEAVE (1912) says that t.his species : « swarms aH over the foreslpd areas
in Uganda and British East Africa, coming neady as far east as Nairohi.
The males are not easy to locate, Hnd only a few were obtainecl "
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9. -

Hrematopota nigrocinerea n. Sp.
(Fig. 31

,\ black species, with ashy yellow-gl'eypatlern. and long black antenlH{',
the first segment of which is elongate cylindrical, and much indented.
Nearly-related to niveipes Sl.'RCOUF, described from Moçambique, but
distinguished by having the frons ashy instead of reddish brown, and the
frontal callus shining black instead of chestnut.
~. Head: Frons and antennœ as in fig. 3. Frons cliverging slightly
towards antennœ, ashy grey-brown with mostly black hairs, but sorne
yellowish ones intermingled. Pairecl spots large, ovate, velvety black;
median spot relatively large and well-clefined. Gallus shining black,
transverse, with slight median extension; frons. rather than callus only,
is slightly prominent in side view. Sllbcalllls grey at corners, and with
\vell-marked median black spot, extended laterally in blurred blackish
areas. Parafacials broad, with thick white tomentum, which is deeply
pitted on don;ul half to reveal a stippled effect of black-brown spots. Face
white with a pair of brown spots beneath antennœ, hairs white. Palpi a
dirty yellowish, greyish externally; hairs at base long and whitish, those
of second segment mostly black, but many yellowish ones intermingled.
Antennœ (fig. 3) : long, both first and third segments heing elongate; first
segment with a distinct preapical constriction all round it, black with a
thin grey tomenturn, black hairs dorsally, white ones ventrally; second
segment similar, but with black hairs only, and with well-marked dorsal
process, but no ventral one; third segment black with grey tomentum and
hlack hairs; terminal segments a rusty brown.
Thorax: Ashy grey-brown, with a fine median line; paired sub-Iaterals
with well-defined apical triangles; narrow grey lateral margins; well
defined prescutellar crescents. Scutellum ashy grey, with poorly-defined,
paired brown spots. Pleura ashy grey with hairs yellowish, white on
sternopleuron and coxœ.
A.bdomen : Dorsum dark bl'own, with a grey hindmargin to first segment
and narrower ones to l'est; traces of a median grey stripe and indistinct
grey spots on foudh to seventh segments (these may he present on all
segments, but the type specimen is greasy). Hairs black and yellow
intermingled, laterally mure greyish. Venter grey, with yellowish hairs.
Legs : Goxae grey with long wllite hairs. Fore femora black, willl
thick grey tomentum and grey hairs: rnicldle and hi I1d femora more reddish
yellow in ground colom', showing through tomentum; tibiœ somewhat
reddish yt'llow, blacker towards tip, witb rings 1: 2 : 2. Tarsi black,
midcîle and bine! pairs yellowish basally.
THugs: Normal rosette system well-developl'd, no striking features.
Lcuqth : Hody il mm; wing 9,5 mm.
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HOLOTYPE :
Mission CL F. DE \VlTTE : escarpement de Kahasha, l.flOn m, H.XII.t93'!,

9.
Il.

~

Genus HIPPOCENTRUM AUSTEN.

There are four species (lf this exclusively Ethiopian genus, two of which
art' rppreselltpd i Tl the present collection.

Hippocentrum strigipenne KARseR.
JI:pmafopota stri,qipennis RARseR, 1899, Entom. Nuchricht., 15, p. 240.
H8?mafo{Jofa strigipenni.l BIGOT, 1891, Bull. Roc. Zoo] Fr., 16, p. 79.
lJœmalopofa Il'imac1l1atum NEWSTEAD, 1907, Ann. Trop. Mecl. Paras., 1, p. 42.
Hip]J{);'~:IIT1im frimaculatum AtJSTEN, 1908, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (8), 2,

p ..~;-).3.
llippocentru'lll strÎ.IlilwJ/IlP BEQUAERT, 1930, Harvarrl-Africilll l'~xped. Liheria,
36, p. 970.

DISTlUBUTION :
Mission G. F. DE WITTE: [Ueln, Monga (l·iv. Dili), 450 m, 18.TV-8.V.t935,
1

91.

Easily identified hy tht' wing-pattern, which is dark hrO\o\'n with the
following pale markings : a short apical band; rings round the radial fork
alld apex of the discal cell; two rings at hase of discal cel1. '1'0 Uw naked
l',F this gives the effed of three incomplete, transverse, white bands.
This species is found j n the forest area from Rierra Leone through to
the Remliki Forest, ami J\mth into the Rudan. I1EQUAERT (1930) gives
Kongolo as its sOllthern limit. Several authors have comnH'lüed on its
vicions hi Ling.

Hippocentrum versicolor AUSTEN.
Hippocentrum versù:olO1' AUSTEN, 1908, Ann. Mag'. nat. Rist., (8), 2, p. 354.

Hippocrntrum. versicolor BEQU\ERT, 19:30, Harvarcl-African Exped. Liberia,
36, p. 971.
DISTRIBIITTON :
lVIission G. F. DE WITTE: [Uele, :vronga, 450 m, 18.IV-8.V.1935, 1 cf].
Distinguished from H. s/l'iqipenne by the· diffel'ent wing-pattern. The
apical haH of the wing is blaekish with an interrupb:'C1 lransversp band
crossing apex of discal cel1.
The recordefl distrihution of this species is very similm' (0 that of

slriqilJenne.

PARC NATIONAL ALBERT

Unidentitied specimens.

Ther(' are thre(' sperimnns that are too hadly prf'served to he identifiecl
or descrihed at this stage:
1. Apparently allif'd to Il. lUIra ;\USTEI\, hut differs in the mueh more
swollf'n first antennal segment, which is longer than the l'est of the
antpnnil.
:VIissio!l U. F. DE \VJTTE : ~Iushamangab() (vok. Nyamuragira), ~.075 m,
14.\Ti935, i ~.
") Colledion HACKARS : Mutsora, i939, i ~.
:3. Mission H. DAMAS: lac MagerH, 2.000 m, 2/.VIIl.Hl35, j ~.

r

f-
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INDEX ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY.

GENERA.
Pages.

Pages.

Hœmatopota

Hippn"entrnm AeSTEN
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SPECIES.
Pagt's.

distincla (Hammtopota)
pdax (Hi1'ruatoj,nta) .
fun a (Hœmatopota)
t"lIsca (HœrualOpota)
Itirfo (Chrysozolla) .
birta (Hœmatopota)
ni{fTl'scwlls (Ha:lllHtopota)
nigrocinel'ea (Hœmtll0pota)
]Yulchri fI/orax' (Hœmatopota)
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sll'igipenne (HippocentrUln)
striyi]iI!nnis (Hœmatopota) .
Irimacu/atu/II (Hœmatopota) ...
trimacu/atll111 !Hippoeent l'Inn) .
llgar,dœ (l];elllalOpota) .
versicolor (H ippocelltrulll)
vittaln (Hil'll1atO]1ota)
wi1tei (IhelllUIOI.ota)
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